Introducing the new Slimline Lectern, the latest addition to our Multimedia Solutions series. This light-weight lectern is designed for mobility and ease of use. The sleek style provides ultimate functionality without hiding the presenter behind an imposing podium. The casters make moving the lectern from one location to another so easy that you'll wonder how you've managed without it!

The Slimline Lectern has a built-in drink holder and grommet opening for AV cables and an easy-to-access shelf for storing.

The Slimline Lectern comes standard with chrome hardware and wood veneer or laminate finishes in ivory or onyx. Custom options available upon request.

**Slimline Lectern**
Multimedia Solutions

**DIMENSIONS:**
- Height - 48"
- Width - 21"
- Depth - 22"

**The most FEATURES on the market:**
- Sleek, slim design
- Lightweight
- Effortless mobility
- Cable Management
- Beverage holder
- 100% Solid steel construction
- 4 3" casters (2 locking)

Ask about customized design and prototype capabilities.